
Profile	 Photographer, cinematographer, app developer, product designer, and general critical thinker. My 
strengths are in solving problems, leading and managing teams, creating processes, and 
communication. All this I do with the final goal in mind, detached of ego and will always lift up those 
around me before myself. 


Experience	 Owner, The Survival Summit, Orlando FL – 2015-Present

	 I founded The Survival Summit with a simple goal in mind, to find experts in the areas of survival and 

self-reliance, film them and provide the golden content to viewers. We combine our skills in video, 
photography, instructional design, and entertainment to provide educational material that is both 
entertaining and informative. My primary roles include operational oversight, scripting, director of 
photography, and director. I routinely manage talent and crew on our productions, all done on small 
budgets with a big production final product.  


	 Owner, BitTsar, Orlando FL – 2013-2015

	 My iPhone has been a lifeline for me from managing my diabetes to running my businesses and I 

noticed holes in the market for streamlined razor focused apps in the areas of diabetes management, 
grocery shopping lists, and more. I was responsible for designing the app from ground up leveraging 
skills in UX and UI design. From there I contracted work for graphics, sound, and programming. I 
secured contracts with SIEMENS on developing web based eLearning modules, Wyndham Timeshare, 
and other companies in need of app solutions. In two years we produced 5 smart phone apps and 8 
eLearning modules for SIEMENS.


	 Owner, Kuykendall Photography – 2008-2015

	 Photography has been my passion for as long as I can remember, starting with my dad teaching me 

photography on his Konica 35mm film camera while I was in middle school. From 2008 to 2015 
Kuykendall Photography handled paid gigs in weddings, event photography, product photography, 
commercial, real-estate, family, portraits, model testing, landscape, wildlife, advertising, and editorial. 
During this time I allowed my passion for learning photography and business to explode and reach out 
to new industries. My work has been published in numerous magazines, featured on billboards, and 
used in ads.


	 Creative, Apple, Orlando FL – 2010-2014

	 Anyone who knows me will tell you the same thing, I love teaching. So, when I discovered Apple’s One-

to-One program I wanted to be part of it. While working at Apple, I taught customers all about Apple 
products and programs using the lead learning out technique for the purpose of empowering customers 
to be more productive and creative,


Education	 Florida State University, Tallahassee FL – Mechanical Engineering


Skills	 Photography, Videography, Photoshop, Lightroom, Capture One, Final Cut X, Project Management


References	 Sam Muniz (Jeunesse) 407.697.1211 | Maximo Hernandez (Store Manager, Apple) 407.496.4743
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